
benefit as well 

as pleasure, 
Healthful eaerolse for the teeth 

and a spur to digestion. A long. 
lasting refreshment, soothing to 
merves and stomach. 

The Great American 
Sweetmeat, untouched AIT 18 30) 

  

The Consumer’s Dollar 
Of the consumer's dollar 79.6 per 

cent is the average required for neces- 

sities, Including shelter, food, clothing, 

light and heat. This leaves 20.4 per 

cent for savings, entertainments, de 

velopment and sundry espenses.— 
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Elmer—Has any other boy 

kissed vou? 
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ever 

~I never know how to an- 

Life. 
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The populariey of Mowarch 
Cocoa was gained by its un. 
usual quality. It is sustained 
by its reasonable price. 

Our Monarch Quality 
Foods are not sold 
by chain stores. 

Reid, Murdoch & Co. 
Chicago, U.S. A. 

Pittaburgh, Sow York 

Shel [ila g 
Nora 

Shoes 
yd) 

KIDE 
  

  

GOULDS 
PUMPS 
AND WATER 

SYSTEMS 

Write for booklet B 
giving details of our 

complete line of elec 
tric and engine driven 
pumps and water sys- 

tems for every need. 

The Goulds Manufacturing Co. 
Seneca Falls, N.Y. 

"Quick 
Safe [ 

Relief 

CORNS 
In one minute—or less—~the pain ends. Dr. 
Scholl's Zino-pad is the safe, sure, healing 
treatment for corns At drug and shoe stores. 

Dr Scholls 
Zinopads 
Pur one on-¢ pain is gone 

s——— 
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| IT IS amazing how quickly 
| DICK Up a new custom or 
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LIFE’S TRAIL 
  

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK 

Dean of Men, University of Illinois. 

CARR DAD RRP REND 
®. 1926, Weatern Newspaper Union.) 

THE F«AIRIE 

FLSA 

NDREWS was bor? in New Eng 

lund and was thirty years old pe 

fore he had been west of the Hudsor 

river, Even now, after’a dozen years 

on the prairies of Illinois, he still goes 

back to his native state to spend his 

vacations, and cannot say enough in 

praise of the little mountaing of New 

Hampshire, 

He has no use for the prairies. He 

finds them monotonoffs, stupld, an 

uninteresting in spite of the fact tha’ 

never seen a real honestto 

goodness mountain lke Long's, o 

Ranier, or Robson. He's been playing 

with baby mountains all his life, ane 

he can't anything else, 

I, too, enjoy the grandeur of the 

mountains. A high mountain is al 

ways a challenge to me. I am not es 

pect fond of hard work, and vet ’ 

am never satified when 1 a moun 

tain, until I have tolled up its 

Mountain air stimulates me, me 

inspire and yet 1 have i 

certain feeling of being shut in, 1 an 

opposed the ‘lack of freedom; 

want to climb up and see and out 
After a time mountains make me wan 

into the where 1 car 

he has 

se 

al ly 

see 

ascent 

antal 

ghts me, 

by 

over 

open 

born on the prairies, and ne 

far 1 wander, I am glad 

back to them The clty stifles 

round me, 

en I thi 

power. The wide 

A Sense 

matter how 

to get 

the, mountains seem to close 

* ocean terrifies me wh 

pths 
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CUSTOMS AND CROSS- 
WORpS 

we all 

become 
A few months 

garter had 

fallen down 

would have red 

and would 

3 -~ 

n new fad. 

oung fellow's 

sock 

he 

dened with embarrassment, 

have felt humiliated for a week, 

Renolds called me up oa the tele 

phone a Jew nights ngo just as I was 

ting ready for bed. Renolds i= an 

intelligent young fellow who Is just 

about take his doctor's degree in 

istory, and his chief interest so far 

has been nothing more hilarious than 

the French revolution or the Punic 

wars 

“Do you happen to think of the 
name of a Mexican cat? he inquired 

with n certain sgnount of eagerness In 
his voice. 

“No, 1 dom’t,” 1 sald. I've never 
iked eats, and I've never been to 

Mexico, 

“I's a word of six letters,” he went 

on. "It begins with ‘0’ and it ends 

with ‘t,” and do you recall the nam. 

of a gas that was discovered In 1808 

and is srelled with five letters?” 

“I'm sorry.” I apologized. “1 passed 

chemistry in’ 1880 sand the only gas 

I've had much interest in since thén 

is the kind ' get a bill fof every month 

and the kind that has been helping 

Mr. Rockefeller keep the wolf from 
the door. 

“Do you suppose Renoids is going 
crazy?" 1 asked Nancy as we went up- 

gtairs to bed. “He has been studying 
very hard, and he's not very strong 

physical.” ? 
“1 presume he's trying to solve a 

cross-word puzzle,” she answered, “and 
he's just wanting you to help him out.” 

“What tommy-rot,” 1 murmured, 
All sorts of people asked me curious 

questions about words during the next 

fow days My curiosity was aroused. 
I noticed a puzzle In the evening pa. 

per as I sat down to read last night. 
It seemed quite easy of solution, an) 
before I knew It, I was deep in Its 
intricacies. Whe bedtime came there 
were still a few spaces to fill in. The 
thing challenged me. 

“Did you sleep well last night?” 
Nancy asked me when I came down to 
breakfast. 

“Not so very well” 
“What was the trouble?” 
“I lny awake trying to think of the 

name of an Anglo-Saxon domestic 
aiave,” 1 explained. “It begins with 
‘0’ and ends with ‘e’ and there are 
four letters.” 
“Henolds Is not the only one who ls 

loging his mind,” she sald cheerfully. 
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SILVER DECORATES 
AUTUMN GOWNS 

a s—— 

Color Is Used i in Many Ma. | 

terials—Scarf Still in 

\Limelight. 

A top note In the autumn fashions 

Is the touch of silver that appears on 
almost every sort of garment, observes 

a Paris fashion correspondent in the 

New Yo. Times. A line of silver 

marks the bottom of the crown on a 

tailored hat, Silver passementerie, 

frequently combined with 
used to finish the fucing 

some cloth coat, Bliver 

bands, or in lacy cut-out 

hand 

ieather in 

patterns, 

of a 

trims some of the smartest gowns and | 

wraps. Silver and gilt leather treated 

in this manner {8s Introduced with the 

‘most fragile materials In elaborate 

evening gowns and wraps. Sliver 

lame is one of the materials used by 

some of the most exclusive coutu. 

rieres in thelr latest models for eve 

ning. It is a lovely, frosty thing 

enchanting in some of the new 

nations of white and crystal. / 
The fashion which exacts that a cos 

tume shall match, if not in en- 
tirefy, at least in part, has 
some artists to design many 

new things In 

crepes and chiffons are 

scarfs are made long and wid 

In squares to be folded 

The patterns are 

compositions, from 

stuff, floral or 
colors most attract 

yery smart 

match the hat, or to at 

Delight 

the 

, quite 
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its 

inspired 

beautiful 
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cubist 
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the 

from 
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taken 

motifs 

are ive, 

considered 

gearf to 
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to make 

least 

ful sets are 

being executed by best milliners 

  

for One-Piece Qutfit 

bia Ae 

The straight-line frock is not the se. 
versely simple thing it used to be. A 
pencil.blue crepe de chine gown here | 
illustrates some of the new 

troduced this season, 

trimmings of black satin, bands of fox 

on the separate panels indicate the 

trend toward elaboration in the frock 

of one-piece design. 

color, Is | 

such a 

| points, 
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| were still 
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and conturieres. Particularly stunning 

scarfs made to be worn with tailleur 

or semi-dress hats have been created. 

One of the season's novelties 8 a crepe 

scarf of the same shade as the hat, 

printed in a batik pattern in rich dyes. 

The scarf Is knotted at each end In 

manner that it forms long 

and it is shaped to fit about 
the shoulder 

The fad for knitted goods has 
brought out some scarfs which are the 
last word In comfort. They are 
crocheted of the lightest “split” zephyr 
In a loose but evenly spaced stitch, and | of the 

  

Striped Velvet and Fur, 
Featuring Sash and Bow ! 

ia strong 

  

They come in 

ion's dictates. It's a season of velvet, 

of rich fabrics and brilliant colorings. 

| One of these charming models, pictured 
here, 

fur. 

is striped velvet, trimmed with 

it has a sash and bow to give 

| 2 note of youthfulness 

give 

large squares the 

when worn 
t: ey 

while the 

Among 

ors are shown the sof 

shades of rose yellow, green, 

ily interwoven with cream. 

somber shades are the latest 

popular 

New Ideas In the heavier wool 

being constantly 

especial 

rimming 

frocks; 

over gs 

crepe were especiall) 

grateful summer dresses 

in use these pretty 

icate col test 

mauve, 

and most 

presented. In 
these attention |= 

color, for a scarf of this sort is worn 

with frocks of a dark or of a quiet 

hue, adding a touch that is distingue. 

are varied in type, some 

paid 

| are straight (of the size worn by men 

i 

ideas in. | 

Quaint sleeve | 

others are wide and 

cover the shoulders 

for a muffler), 
long enough to 

| drawn backward around the walst and 
{ hips. 

wool of which these latest scurfs are 
" made. 

  

Tortoise Shell and Ivory for Personal Adornment 

Two luxuries In which women of 
fashion have indulged for generations 

are among the last-word noveities in 

Paris—tortoise shell and ivory. Out 

of them countless lovely things are 

being made for personal adornment, 

for personal accessories and for the 
boudoir. Among the smaller articles 

fashioned In ivory are necklaces of 
beads finely carved or plain in 2* mel 
low shade, brooches, earrings, combs 

and belt ornaments, For book covers, 

parasol handles, and for every con 
ceivable article, both useful and orna- 
mental, for the toilet table, ivory is 
now more fashionable than any other 
materiak with the exception of tortoise 
shell, which is preferred by many 

smart women. In this, too, beautiful 
and costly things are shown. Whole 
sets of toilet articles, little boxes and 
containers for cards, vanities, fans, 
combs, bracelets, necklaces and eur 
rings are the treasured possessions of 
worsen of the most refined taste, and 
have for the moment entirely replaced 
the silver and even the gold trappings 
that were once 89 fashionable, 

Black Frocks Appear 
in Charming Versions 

Black frocks were decidedly non. 
existent In the modes of summer, a 
season that was colorful to an extent 
without precedent In the annals of 
fashion Ekiztory, but In the collection 
shown for early fall they appear In 
various charming versions and are 
distinguished by Individual touches 
that add greatly to their charm. 

Not a little of thelr attractiveness is 
due to the fattotue on of color lute   

the costumes either by touches of 
vivid intense hues or in pale tones of 

flesh and biscuit, 
This i= a color combination new this 

year and Is of much Importance. 

Facings of delicate colors on the 

revers or side draperies of black 

frocks is & new note seen on several 

of the most attractive models, 

Dolan Silhouette Is 
Receiving Attention 

Interest In new wraps Is divided be- 
tween those whose lines reveal n ten- 
dency on the part of their designers 

to emphasize the dolman silhouette, 

and those which fit closely at the 
shoulder line but flare widely at the 
hem, ’ 

In the latter, this ling Is frequently 
accentuated by a circular or shaped 
flounce. Coats of this type are fash- 
foned of the richest fabrics, with a 
decided preference indicated for vel 
vet In shades of brown and myrtle 
green, 

Patched Coats 
To call a cont a thing of patches is 

no longer a reproach. Some of the 
newest evening wraps are distin. 
guished by insets and patches of the 
most expensive furs, posed on a back. 
ground of dark velvet. 

Those Shades of Wine 
All shades of purple and lavender 

are liked this season for dinner frocks 
und frequently several shades are com- 
ined, varying froin very light to very 
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POINTS ON 
KEEPING WELL 
DR. FREDERICK R. GREEN 

Editor of "HEALTH" 
BANA THIS ES Cn SS Is Kp oy 

(E1925, Western nh sewspaper Uni 

UNUSUAL FOODS 

A" OLD adage says that what is ne 

man’s meat is another man's poi- 

son, This simply means that foods to 
which we are necustomed are satisfac 

tory, and that those which 

ally 

prejudices in 

inst others, 

unre 

to us tre 

of us have 

foods uo 

on our 

gener 

favor of some 
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GETTING TIRED 

appens 10 us when we get 

Everybodys 

fon, but just 

continuous ph; 

of course, 

atural result 

Steady and 

bor will, 

8 the 

Cause 

ealthy body « 

for rest and sleep ut work isn 

cause of fatigue Often 

we do the le 

the most 
physical 

exhausted Man 
who do 

days ast 

we 

men 

work with t 

tired after the day is over than 

who have tolled all day 

hands What are the causes of 

What do we uiban when 

say we are “all in,” and just 
has bappened to us? 

In the first place, we probably have 

not had enough fresh air or, putting it 

the other way round, we have prob. 

ably had too much stale air. We have 

stayed too long In rooms that were 

overheated, overcrowded, and In which 

the alr was too dry. Our eyes may 

have been exposed to glare from un 
shaded lights or from too strong light, 

producing reflections and cross lights 

that strain the eye muscles, and so 

make us tired. Or, what's just as bad, 

we may have been straining our eyes 

all day, trying to work by too weak 

light, 

We may have been gitting all day 

in an uncomfortable chair or in a 

cramped position that strained and 
tired opr body. It doesn't matter 

whether this happens In the home, the 

office, the shop, or the schoolroom. Sit- 

ting too long in an uncomfortable seat 

Is just as tiring as working too long. 

Or our clothes may have been un. 
comfortable, too tight or ill fitting. In 
spite of the vast improvement that has 
taken place in clothing, especially 
women's clothing, many people still 
wear uncomfortable clothing, espe. 
cially uncomfortable shoes, which 

pinch, bind and eramp the feet, strain 

the leg muscles and so cause irrita- 

tion and fatigue of, the whole body. 

Why do so many men want to take off 

their shoes ns soon as they get home 

at night? Because their feet have 
been uncomfortable all day, even If 
they didn’t realize It. 

We may have been sitting, standing 
or working too long in one position 
and so tired out one group of mus 
cles. We may have been surrounded 
all day by irritating persons. Any. 
way, we are tired out, our reststfnce 
is run down, and we need rest, Don't 
£0 to the crowded movie hall or dance 
hall. Lie down in a cool, quiet, well 
ventilated place and let the body rest 
until mental and physical balance is 
restored. Recreation will be more en. 
Joyable after the rest than before It 

foel 
and women little actual 

heir muscles will feel more 

those 

their 

fa 
we 
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Sure Relief 

Bot water 
Sure Relief 

FOR INDIGESTION 
25¢ and 75¢ Pkg’. Sold Everywhere 
  

U. 8. Is Dye King 
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Babies Doing Better 
% baby got off to a 

  

  

Why That Bad | Back? 
Is backache keeping ye 

all tired out—so nervou 
you can hardly ke ep goin 

to Jour kidneys! 3 
body of poisonous waste 

Ing, impurities acct 

Iour Kidney 

are sluggish, | 
Use Doan's Pills. 
the world over dak 

WEE trou 
pains in 

{ca ught 
which set. 

i. Doan’ s Bh me 
of the attack 

DO AN’S PIL PILLS 

STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE Soe os 
Foster Milburn Co., Mig. Chem, Bufialo, N. Y.       

AT AKE up your sleeping youthf 
Look younger! Be younger! 

Age has little to do with your looks 
ur feelings. It's the conditios of 

And blood will tell! It tells fn a 
| hundred ways. If your system is starv- 
| Ing for rich, red blood, yo 

the | 
i may look 

and feel old at thirty. But if you build 
up the red-bloodcelis with 8. 8. 8. 
you'll quickly see the wrinkles fade 

| away--the sagging pouches give way 

{ to firm, golid flesh—and the fresh, 
giowing beauty of youth take the place 
of a skin sallow ana disfigured with 
blemishes. 

Rich, red blood means youth, vim 
and energy! 8. 8. 8 helps Nature 
bufld red-bloodcells by the millions. 
For generations 8. 8. 8. has been 
keeping people looking and feeling 
young. 

Fresh, c'ecansing, purifying, rich, red 
blood that 8. 8. 8. helps Nature 
build, nourishes every muscle, organ 
and tissue of the body. 
Pimples, blotches and 
blackheads disappear. 
Boils, eczema and rashes 
dry up. Your face 
your body — your whole 
being takes on the look 
and power of youth. ® 
Wake up your system with 8. 8 8, 

Build red blood and you rebuild youth! 
Get 8. 8. 8, from any druggist. The 

larger bottle is more economical 

the safe easy way before 
worse troubles follow, Take 

HALE’S HONEY 

  

WHERE OTHERS FAIL 
Pl 

* immediately relieves PILES 
At your or Sie. mail 
SLENDOPOAN JOLEY C 
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